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Church Organized
GABORONE, Botswana-Less than two
years after it started as a wcck.rugbt Bible
study of Jo hn , the first Sctswana.Janguagc
Baptist church in the Botswana c2pilol of
Gaborone was organlzcd. The BoscJc Baptist Church is located in one of many Self
Help Housing Authority areas in the city
of 80,000. Last December, missionary Dan
Hylden baptized th<:: firs t eight members in
a porub~e baptistry.
JUHplJolo/Mlll'-Gltl

May brings commencement, a
blgb hour for students and
families who have worked
bard to achieve that goal.
Churches should make a point

of honoring their graduating
seniors this month.
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Benefits of the
Grateful Life
2 Timmhy 3:1-5

Ingratitude is not a little sin in God's
sight . Throughout the Bible, we arc admonished to give thanks. It not only
pleases God , but there are many benefits
for those who do.
The grateful life stimulates others. Appreciation and encouragement strengthen
others and motivate greater performance,
but destructive criticism kills. And unexpressed gratitude can stifle enthusiasm.
The grateful life fosters humility. Counting o ur blessings magnifies our indebtedness to many persons. Certainly
such recognition of God for our salvation,
security, and service tend toward humility in gratitude.
Alexander Graham Bell was more grateful for his citizenship than for honor. He
wanted it recorded on his grave marker.
Alexander Graham Bell
Inventor.'Jcacher
Dom

Edinburgh
March 3, 1847

Died
A Citlzefi of the U.S.A..

World
Public; Spiritual Health . .. 16
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Baker to the village where 19 adults, six
young people, and 25 children met lhem.
During a three-hour service, ~ n adults,
including the chief and the head wo man ,
were saved.

Roof-less Church
Still Meets
RUNDU, Namibia-After a windstorm
during rainy season destroyed thC roof of
Kalsosl Baptl.st Church in Rundu , Namibia ,
repair work started immediately. Meanwhile, i,.undrcds of worshipers continu ed
to meet outside under large trees near the
church building for Sunday worship when
it was not raining. The building was constructed by the Kalsosi people, who made
the bricks themselves. The Baptist Association of Namibia and Baptist missio naries
in that coUntry heli>c:d purchase materials
for the roof.

GOODNEWS!

Editor's Page . ... . ... . 3
Speak Up

day morning service in Maseru went with

1922
The grateful life disciplines selfishness.
Such an outlook focuses on the needs of
others. It thrusts one beyond the fences of
his O?fn backyard to care about the needs

of others.
The words inscribed o n the Sut ue o f
Liberty symbolize a spirit of selfless service
to others:
Give me your tired , your poo r
Your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming
shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest. tossed to me ;
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.
The. grateful life brightens hopes .
Gratitude develops a wholesome di sposition toward life. It registers the many
be nefits received. Gratitude combats
discouragement , depression , and selfcentered concentration.
A classic example is the pe rsonal letter
from the· apostle Paul to the Philippians.
From a Roman prison , he cduld make the
key words of that epistle "joy" and " rejoice.''
Alexander Pope expressed it this way in
An Essay on Man : "Hope springs eternal
in the human breast:/Man never is, but
2.lways to be blcst."
Christians should notice the qualiti~s
reflected in the text and want to exhibit
their opposites. Gratefulness is thC basic
source for the growth of all other winsome
traits of personality.·
Adapted from "Proc:Wm." Octobc.- 1979. Copyrllbt
1979 Tbe IJIIDday 5cbool Board o( tbc: 5outbc:ru l!laptJtl
eo.n-c.tloo. All rlpU ~ UKd by pc:r-mbdoa. fot
1-abt<:rlptloa lDformaLloa, wrlt11: to Macc:rlal kn-tees
Dept. , 13.7 Nlatb Aft. North, NubTIUc:, TN 37U4 .
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God's Call To Service
J. EVERETT SNEED

The Bible 5tates clearly that Go d calls all
Christians 10 service. But some :trc called
to vocational leadership roles. Before an individual is involved in a leadership role. he:
must hear and respond to God 's e2U . The

two most importa nt instruments in
ass ist ing' Christians to hear and respond to

God 's call arc the church and the: home.
Paul makes it clc:u that God provides a
wide r.angc of gifts to Christians so God's
kingdom activi ties can be effectively carried on. Each gift is important, and no one
is to feel that he or she is superior to others
because of the gift or gifts received.
Paul funhcr indic:ucs that in th e very act
o f salvatio n every ind ividu:ll receives at
leas t one gift .
The Bible furth er gives clear evidence

that God uses some to co unsel others on

invo lves o pportunities as diverse as
agricu lture and medicine..
In Samuel's expe rience, one should not
forget that Hann ah provided an env iron•
ment in which her son could hi:ar God 's
call. The home was o ne in which God was
worshiped and his leadership was sough t.
Hann ah gave Samuel tO the Lo rd even
before he was co nce ived .
Today fa mili es should provide an at•
mospherc in which child ren can hear
God 's call . This can be created by proper
worsh ip, bot h public and private, and by
the commitment of the parents. Children
kno w better than anyo ne else the true at•
titudc of the ir parents towards th e Wo rd
of God. worship, church attendance, and
a daily walk with God .
The church also has a respo n.Sibility 10
provide a spiritual climate in w hich the

members may respond to God 's voice. The
pastor should occ2slonall y preach on
responding to God 's c2.ll. Such things as
literature, prayer emphases, and miss io n
stud ies can assist the Individual greatly in
knowing God's will fo r his or her life.
Young people also can be: greatly w isted
by attending Christian VOC.ttional guidance
conferenc~. Such conferences provide an
overview of the kinds o f service th2t a.re
:tvailable in Christian vocational service. In
short, a church should maintain an attitude
in w hich it expects God m call people from
Its membership Into full -time Christian
service.
Sometimes, o ne may have a false idea
concerning the meth.ods God uses in calling individuals. Some mistakenly believe
that Paul's c2.U o n the road to Damascus is
the no rm . God , however, seldo m calls in•
dividu:lls in such an extraordinary way as
he did with the Apostle Paul. Actually, God
uses a variety of methods to speak t0 his
fo llowe rs. but basically it is an inner com•
pulsio n which urges an individual toward
Ch ristian service.
When God calls, he does no t furni sh a
complete, detailed overview of an in•
divldual's entire life of serv ice. An in•
dividual must respond o ne step at a time
as God o pens doors and gives direction to
his life. A lifeti me of Christian service is
maintained through fa.i th and requires con•
tinuing commitment through an entire
lifetime.
Chu rches and ho mes should plan to be
incubators in which God can call o ut his
servants and in which they can grow and
develo p. Individuals whom God Is calling
should respond as Samuel did lo ng ago,
"Speak; fo r thy se rvant heareth" (I Sam.
3,10).

hearing God 's call. Young Samuel th o ught
it was Eli who had called him . Eventually,
Eli was certain that it was God who had
called Samuel and counseled , " . . . Go li e
down : and it shall be, if He calls thee, tho u
shall say, speak Lord fo r thy servan t
hearelh .. .' ' (I Sam. 3,9).
Perhaps the most imporumt single ingre•
dient in successful Christian vocational ser•
vice is commitment . God can and docs
overcome numerous d isabilities, but he
cannot use 1.he uncommitted individual.
Paul lays dow n two important require•
ments for the " bish op" (I Ti m . 3: 1·8),
o verseer o r pastor o f a church . First, he is
tO have a proper rel:atio nship at ho me. Th is
is his first duty, and Paul as ked , " If a man
knows no t how to rule his own ho use, how , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ,
shall he take care o f the church of God ?" '
Pbotoa 1ub1nh1cd for publlatlon will be returned only when
(I Tim . 3,5).
1ccomp1nlcd by 1 11;unpcd. 1clf,addri:uro cnvdo pc. Only
Second, Paul emphasizes that those who
bb1·k 1nd while phou » c:an be u.,.cd.
arc called to leade rship positions such as
Copl~ b y m:a.11 50 ccnu nch.
pasto r, are to have a proper relatio nship
NEWSMAGAZINE
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with the people w ith whom they come in
~:,~:r:~=~~~°in~~;~~n b
contact (I Tim. 3:7). All these requirements
<bys 1( 1n- the d .11,: o f do t h ,
NUMBER
••
VOLUME
86
arc not given specifically for the pastor;
,\dYcrt.itilll 1CCC'plcd In wrltl111 only. lbla on request .
they apply to all who are in leadership J, Everett Sneed, P h .D.
. .. .. ...... Edltor
Mark Kc.Uy .. .. ... . . .. .. . . Maruiglng F.dlto r Oplmon• cxpraK'd In 11,gn,cd ank ksvc lho6c o f 1he writer.
pos itio ns in Christian service.
In the past , Christian service was
Erwln L. Mc Donald, Litt. D .. , Editor Emeritus Member of the Southcm 81 pl111 Press A.uocbllon.
thought of excl usively in terms of pastoral
Arkansas Baplln New1.nu.g:u.lrte Board o r OJ~c,o n , TbcArilalu.u8.1pdflNe1RCDapdrtc (lSSN0004 • 17J◄ Jb
o r preaching ministry. Today, how~er,
Lyndon Finn<:y, UUI<: ltock. prakknl; llmry G. WNI Jr .• publbhcd ..-ccldy, cucpt bWn, lnd<:pcndcncc Day. the flr,1
Bl ylhcvlllc; }oUUIC Caldwdl. T <:nrbN: Ou.ric:J Chclkr. Carll- ..-eek o f OC1obcr. :and Chttwm. , by the Arbnsu 81pib1
there arc almost innumerable opponunitics
lk; Leroy French, Fort Srnllb; Ibo:: !Ion. fhll:ano: Roy, Utll<: Rock; N""1nup:t.lnc. Inc .• Ulllc Rock. AR . SubKrlpclon r:ttCI :arc
available to those who res pond to God's
Phd:&n Boone, El Don.do; 11:amld G1tdy. Faycucv ll<:: .-nd Don J 6. ◄ 8 JIC1' ycv {lndMdu:al). 15.51 JIC1' ycu {bcry Rakknt
hmU y Pbn). 16. 11 JIC1' ycu (Grou p Pbn). Fon:t1n Mklrc:u
ll cuu. B11avlllc,
call. These include education directors,
l'-'tCI on rcqual , Scc'OOd cwt po.1-,,: pakl .11 Unlc: Rode. Ark.
music directors, college and seminary
Letter, 10 the cdl1o r cxprosl ng o pinion., uc Invited. Lcucn
should be 1ypcd do ublcs p:acc :and must bc 1lgnro. Letta, mus1 PO.STllLUT!.a, Scad addra1 cb&lllff 10 Arllaru.u Bspteachers, administrators, Christi an social
no t con1.-ln more th1n J50 ...-ords :and m1»1 not deb.me the tbc N e • ~• P . 0 , 9os jjl, UuJc aod,;, i l
ministries, home and foreign missionaries,
ch:anc1,:r o f pcr,on,. They m,m be marked ""for publk:ltlon." 7110) . (376--'79 1)
and much m o re. Mission ary serv ic e .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

•y

First in a Series of Three

Ordination:
by T.B. Maston
Prof-,- lmcrl~ 5outhwatern kml4uy

We had more than

60 panlclpate ·10 the
New Pastor/Staff and
Wives Orientation,
Aprll 13·14. Those of
us who hosted them
were blessed by nuk-

ing their acqualntancc. They are a
warmhearted and enthusiastic group. We
were also Impressed with the experience
and commitment they bring with them to

our state. As the British would say, "We
became f:151 friends." The reciprocal
bencfiu arc apparent. We know e2ch other
and, consequently, love and trust e2ch
other. That's the way It is supposed to be
In the fatnlly of God.
.
There has been some question about the
openness and accountability of our convention finances since the television
ministries have been brought Into question.
Hopefully, many of you read the US. News
report on Southern Baptist ministries as
they were contrasted with the huge television ministries. There is no comparison
between what we arc able to accomplish
and what they accompUsh on basically the
same amount of money. This is not to impl.y trat there is not a place for television
ministries. The exorbitant life styles, the
diversified activities that compete with
commercial businesses that have to pay
taxes, and the huge amounts of money
received and spent at the discretion of one
man have put tax-free status for religious
activities in great question. I p redict that
the day is close at hand when our churches
and ministries will be u.xed as other
business.
I need to say three things. Fi.rst, Arkansas Baptist agencies and institutions have
never failed to pay taxes on properties or
income used for business purposes. Second, the audits on all of our agencies and
institutions are published in the Annual
which is sent to every pastor in the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. These audits
arc found on pages 274 10 344 of the 1986
Annual. Third, while salaries arc not
published, as mandatCd by convention action of 1983, if you W21lt m know anyone's
salary, it Is as simple as calling and asking.
The records are not only open, but decisions on all expenditures are made by
representatives from our churches.
Don Moore ls executive dlttctor of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conveotloo.
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I was converted a
few days before my
17th birthday. Short·
ly after that, I felt the
Lord was ca.lllng me
to preach. But for
some reason , I had a
deepening Impression our Father did
not want me to
pastor a church .
I can visualize exactly where my daddy and I were lca.ning
on our hoe handles where we were chopping corn. He had been at the church service when I was converted and also when
I announced to the church that I felt call ed t0 preach.
When I shared with hiin my deepening
feeling that the Lord did not want me 10
be pastor of a church, his statement to me
was, "My boy, as long as you fee l that way
about it, don't be ordained. We have too
many ordained preachers in these hill s of
east Tennessee who don't preach."
That statement, I am sure, explains more
than anything else the fact that I have never
been ordained except as a deacon .
At the time I was struggling with what

tead of'•Gr.iping
ate

,

some

that can be
111d are bclns

regarding

111 education
ubllc schools.
g his recent

tO Arkansas,
Dunn, a-

' dlttcior pf
pt111

Joint

on Public
about

dowdltolnvts
some of
~ iDst<2d of doing nothing

about. w!\at n12y. not be done.

mauionecl ~ In some 2ICllS

on, and Jews :arc 111ln8 " n,leas-

' 1<¥r their young people. This ls a
_a, local school board pcnnllS,
coDSCDt, • · child 10 go 10 a
c:liun:h, during school houn, for

Experience

the Lord wanted me to do, there were on•
ly two types o f full-time Christian ministry
gcner.illy rccogni,.cd, pastonl ministry and
foreign missionary service. I certainly was
not ready for the latter.
I decided many years ago that our
gr.i.cious heavenly Father adjusted himself
to my limitations. The only call that I could
comprehend and respond to was the ca ll
to preach .
I taught for 4 1 years at Southwestern
Baptist Theologica1 Seminary. I started
teaching in the school of religious education bu1 later taught in the school of
theology.
I had the privilege through the years of
ma.ny engagements in the ch urches, also at
Ridgecrest and Glorieta. I was privileged
10 have a part in the training sessions for
the journeymen and career missionaries
sent out by th~ Foreign Mission Board.
Through the years I spoke r.i.ther frequently
in churches, supplying pulpits and in other
engagements in local churches and
denomimuional meetings.
As far as r can tdl , the fact that I have
not been ordained except as a deacon has
not handi capped my ministry.

(Next week: Ordination in the New
Testament.)

n,llglous teaching. This might be during a
• .
srudy hall period.
Upon calling Mormon officials In Salt
Lake City, I learned n,cently this was be·
Ing done by them primarily In """'5 ,vhen,
they had many studcn~, states like Utah,
Idaho, and Arizona. Why not also have
released lime progr.uns l,n states llkc Arkan·
sas, where we have many evangellC2ls?
If more information on this important
nwter ls desired, write or call the Baptist
Joint Commlttcc on Public Af&ln. The ad•
dress ls 200 Maryland Avenue, N.E.,
•Wllsbington, D.C. 20002. :n,e tclepl1one
number ls (202) 544-4226.
There arc other possibilities, such a.s
Equal Access and moments of s~cn_cc. The
Joint Committee led In encouraging Equal
Access federal legislation. Al least half tlte
50 states mve SWUICS that permit a period
of sUcru rcflealon.
ln•lude prayer In
the list of permissible aalvltlcs.
.
Griping ls more "fun" and less 'f'Ork.
Nevcrt'.bclcss we ouglit to learn~ from
those we don't conalder to be Christians.

Many

Robert Parker Is d!Rctor of the ABSC
Chriallan Life Cow,dl,
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Food & Fellowship

BEN EARLY

Southern Accent
Don't
Pass By!
The young Indian
boy w.tved frantic:i.lly
25 I drove past. Sud•
denly, I slammed on
my brakes, rcalJtlng he w.tS trying to get
me to stop. As he ran to my car, I could see
blood running from his head across his
h:inds and then onto his coat .
" Mister, please: give me a ride to my
aunt's. 1 busted my head wide open when
my bike chain broke."
Blood was a.I.ready dripping on my white
car, and I thought of my car's interior, but
this was no time to tum a.way.
As I quickly ope ned lhe door, I said ,
"Don't lean aga.inst these.it , blood is run•
ning down the back of your coat."
Inside the car where it was warm, he
seemed to relax a little, and as I drove I
began wiping the blood from hi s coat,
hardly noticing my hands were becoming
stained with the boy's blood .
As I arrived at this aunt's house, he
quickly jumped out of the car and ran for
help, turning and shouting, " Thanks,
mister!"
I smlled as I recalled two biblical truths.
One. Jesus said , ''Inasmuch as you've done
it unto the least of one of these my
brethren , you've done it unto me", and
two, Jesus shed his blood so that I might
have spiritual healing.
The blood stains on my hands and car
no longer manen:d, plus I felt a warm glow
within as I drove away, thankful I had not
passed by on the other side of the road .
As I relate this true illustr.ttion in my life,
I can't help but fec:l the reason God can't
use some of us Is because we're too busy
to be interrupted.
When it comes to the education of our
young people, we must not pass by on the
ocher side of the road . In other words, we
cannot settle for anything but the best.
Each day on our campus, I come in con•
tact with youth who are reaching out of
love, Christian growth, and learning . It is
at these times I'm glad that I attended one
of our Southern Baptist colleges where
people can:d and made a lastlng investment
in my life. Now I can use those teachings
to Invest In our students' lives.
When we pass by on the other side of
the road, we always come to a dead end
for 0th er.; as well as our.;elves.

Jiffy Desserts
VIRG INIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE

We 81p ti scs have full sched ules.
Sometimes there's a place to go every
night. Do you need Ideas for quick
desserts for a Sunday School class
meeting, Wednesday night potluck, or
fr lends•over•after•church?
Herc arc some suggestions and a few simple recipes.
GJ.orcos frozen squares
g"a llon softened vanuta Jee cream (or ice milk or niellorlne)
22 chocolate sandwich cookies, slightly crushed
1 8•oz. ca.rton whipped topping
½

Mix all ingredients. Spread in 9x l3 pan o r dish. Cover with foil arid freeze. Serve
in squares. Delicio us!
This dessert can be made several days ahead if necessary-a help in busy times.
Prepare ii at least the: day before.
Simple banana puddlng
1 pkg. instant vanilla pudding 20 (or more) vanJlla wafers
2 bananas, sllced
1 8•oz. carton whipped
topping

Prepare pudding according to package instructions. Place a layer of vanilla wafers
in a casserole dish , then add half of the pudding. Next layer the bananas and 10p
with the rest of the pudding. Cover with the whipped topping .
Fudge cookies
Do you need cookies in a jiffy? Try this old•fashloned no•bake chocolate cookie.
It takes only :i little more than a jiffy.
2 cups sugar
½ cup milk
1 stick margarine
4 tablespoons cocoa

3 cups quick cooking oatmeal
1 tea.spoon vanilla
½ cup peanut butter

Mix sugar, milk , margarine, and cocoa in a heavy saucepan. While stirring, bring
to a boil and boil for I Y.z minutes. Remove from heat and add oatmeal, peanut but•
ter and vanilJa. Drop by teaspoonfuls on waxed p2per. Allow to cool.When you are caught with nothing 10 serve as a dessert , prepare a small tray of
cheddar or American cheese, along with slices of apples. So easy :ind good. Then
there ls always a si mple dish of ice cream or sherbet. Sometimes I think my family
likes this as well as a more elaborate dessert.
Virginia ):Ork, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of
Batesville First Church.Jane Purtle teaches at Loo Morris College lnJacksoo•
villC, Texas. They have enjoyed cooking together for several years.

.:;,-,;;;.;;;.~::::~::::::::::::::::::::ir;;;;;~=,;;;;;~:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~
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BAPflSTRIES
HEATERS. PUMPS

Vl\n Sales
FACTORY DIRECT
Us 2 and 15 passenger vans, special pnces
TOLL FREE 1-800-261-067.9
679
Ben Early is public rclatlons/alumnl
lo churches, (501) 268-4490, 1500 E. Race,
TJl8
director for Southern Baptist College. ._S,.,;e.;.ar.,;cy.,7_2.;.14-"3..,;La,.,;r.,;ry.,;C,.,;a.,;rso,;;n;:.,,; ow,.,;n,; er_ _ _...1 .__
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LOCAL & STATE

Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

RcUgion of Ccntr,.l B2ptis1 College in ConW2y. He 2nd his wife, Ycd2 , h2ve two
children , Curtis 2nd J:mice.

People
'

.

Tommy Medley has Joined the swf of
Graves Memorial Church In North Little

Rock :u music and youth director, coming
there from First Church in O.tk.land, Tenn.
A native of North Little Rock , he :mended
Union University injackson , lcnn., and the
University of Central Arkansas at Conway.
Bill Barnett has resigned as minister of
music at Sherwood First Church.
Clyde Coleman has accepted 2 call to join
the staff of Geyer Springs First Church in
Little Rock as associate pastor of paston.l
care. A native of Arkansas, he is a graduate
ofJacksonville Baptist College in Jacksonville, ll:xas; Easl 1l:xas Baptlsl College, Marshal l, TCX2S; Howard P2ync University,
Brownwood, Texas; Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary; and Ouachit.a Baptist University. He has served as pastor of

both lcxas and Arkansas churches, as
associate pastor of Second Church in Conway, and as chairman of the Department of

Robert Rodriguez has 2ccep,ed 2 c:aJI
from Geyer Springs First Church in Liulc
Rock to serve 2.5 pastor of its new Spanish
mission work in cooperatio n with Pulaski
Associ2tion , the Arkans2.s 8:1:plist S121e
ConvcntJon , and the SBC Horne Mission
80:1:rd. A n2tive of Texas, he is 2 gradu2te
of Baylo r University, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Scmin2ry, North Texas Stale
University, 2nd Nov.i. Univers ity. He has
~rvcd on the staff of both the Valley Baptist Ac:1:derny in H2rlingcn , Texas, and th e
Hispanic B2ptist Theol ogic:aJ Seminary in
San Antonio, TCX25. Rodriguez has served
as language missionary pastor in Texas, Colorado, and Michigan. He was appointed a
career misslon2ry by the Home Mission
Board in M2y of 1963. He and his wife, the
former Wanzcll Nix of Hope, arc parents
of three grown children.
David McGowln resigned May 3 as p:1:sto r
of Conway First Church.
GU and Gerry Smith, members o f Heber
Springs First Church, are serving for one
year :1:s foreign missions volunteers in the
Philippines. They arc working with career
missionaries, including' Dean and Karla

Dickens of Arkansas. Smith is doing con•
struction wo rk wh.ile his wife is worldng
wit h wives of seminary students, assisting
them with handcrafts which th ey sell to
tou rists to assist with their husbands' tuit io n. The Smith's previously worked 2.5
volunteers in the Philippines for nine
months and have assisted with other sho n term volunteer assignments under the
auspices of the Foreign Mission Board.
Trent Kevin Clayton began serving May
13 as minister of music at First Church ,
Trumann , coming there from Wynne
Church. He is a junior music st udent at
Arkansas State University in Jonesboro.

Sherwood First Church o rdained Jo hn
Dodge to the deacon ministry April 26.
Eden Church near Fount2in Hill held a
revival April 12-17 that resulted in 14 professions of fait h , five additions by letter,
one addition by statement, and one commitment to full-time Christian vocation:tl
service, according to Pastor Charles Pullin.
Ken Jordan was evangelist.
Chicot Road Church at Mabelvalc,
assisted by Pul2.ski Association 2nd the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Missions
Department, launched a new mission congregatio n May 3 at the Whispering Hills
Mobile Home Park in south Little Rock . ·
Arkansas City Church reported five professions of faith and four additions by let ter as a result of a revival held April 19-24 .
Ken Jordan preached the revival and
Richard Wade led the music. Ken Overton
is pastor.
Bradley Church studied ''The Doctrine
of Prayer" M2y 26-29 under the leadership
of Bruce Swihart.
Macedonia Church 2 at Bloomburg will
observe homecoming May 17. A.V. Smith
will be speaker, and Orvis McRae will direct
music.

Meridian Cburcb at Crossett observed Easter by celebrating payment of a 1325,000
Indebtedness In a noteburnlng service. Tbe JO-year note, paid off In eight years,
covered tbe cost of a building.that houses .a 275-seat sanctuary, 12 classrooms, a
nursery, and a cburcb office. Participating In the service were (left to right) Hennan
White, building committee chairman; BIiiy Kite, Ashley County Association director
of missions; and Pastor Dan Webb.
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Fianna HUis Chapel at Fort Smith wUI
hold a "Learning to Cope" Seminar May
17-20. Leading sessions on learning how
to handle stress and conflict will be
Stephen and Joflya Davis, past0r 2nd wife
from Russellvllle First Church.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Sang Avenue Church at Fayetteville or•
da.ined Randy Ferguson , Steve Smith , and

Jim Ed Summer to the deacon ministry
April 12 . Program participants included
Pastor Paul -Dennis and Glen Nelson .
Harvard Avenue Church ar Siloam

Springs women held a fellowship d Jnner
April 30. Barban Youderian , wJfc of o ne
of the missionaries martyred by the Acua
Ind ians of Ecuado r in 1956, was speaker.
North Arkansas Assocl2don wm sponsor Its seco nd annual assoclat lona.l
children's d.iycamp May 30 at First Church,
Harriso n . Ro n and Debbie Baker, fur•
toughing mJssio narks from Indonesia , will
be spc~ers. An associatio nal Actecns
Spring Fling he.Id at Berryville First Church
May 11 fcaturcd Virginia Bryant , fur•
to ughing mi ssionary from Thailand, as
speaker. Other program personalities incl uded Carolyn and Susan Shell, a motherdaughter team from Clinton.

Wat.son Chapel Church at Pinc Bluff conducted its ftrst youth survey May 2. Fo llowIng an orienution session , youth went in
groups to survey area neighborhoods, seeking prospects fo r the church .
Midway Church at Judso"nia concluded a
" Goo d NCWS Arkansas, Jesus Loves Yo u "
renewal crusade April 22, Pastor John D.
Davey rcponed 11 decisions, with eight additions t0 the membership. R. L. Robinson ,
a director of missions from Poplar Bluff,
Mo., was CV2J1gelist. Malcolm Sample
directed crusade music.

Arkansas Baptist Sute Convention Christl:tn Life Co uncil director, as speaker.
Hot Springs Second Church youth scrv•
ed the church's Senior Adults with a
fellowship luncheon May 3 in re:cognit io n
of Senior Adult Day.
Rogers Immanuel Church hono red
Pastor Dale Thompson May 3. recognizing
his 10th anniversary of service. Participating in the recognitio n services were
Bobby Boyles, Rod :tnd Myrna Salmon,
Shery Boyles, and Matt Hibbard . The Bison
Glee Club from Oklaho ma Baptist Uni ver•
slty perfo rmed at bo th the mo rning and
2ftemoon services.
Marlon First Church will host the youth
choir from Carlisle for the presentatio n of
" Movin-Out " May 29 at 6 :30 p.m .
Baring Cross Church in North Little Rock
youth held a weekend re:tre:at in Moscow,
Tenn., May 2-3. Kt:ith Ho dges was leader.
Warren Flnt Church will obse rve Mar•
tha Hairston Day May 24, recogniz ing her
36 years of foreign missions service in
Dru.ii. Hairston , who is retiring , will be
guest speaker at the morning worship service. She will be honore d at an afternoon
tea in the church's fell owship hall .

For the flrst time in the history of the
Ark:msas Baptist State Convention , more
than 100 Arkansas Baptist college students
have been appointed summer missionaries.
Half of these will have their expenses paid
by their fell ow students in 27 Baptist Student Unions In the st:.ue. The o ther Arkansas students wi ll have their expenses paid
by the Home Miss io n Board.
Tom Logue, who wi11 retire as directo r
of the Student Department thi s faU,
challenged George Sims, associate in the
Student Department , to achieve this goal
as Sim's "going away present " to him . It
was :m o ff-the-cuff remark during Lo gue's
and Sims' presentatio n o f student work at
the recent New Pastors/Stiff Orientation at
the Baptist Building. Sims 100k Loguc's
chall enge serio usly.
The Summe r Mission program is o ne of
Sims' assignments in the Student Depart ment , and Logue says Arkansas has led the
Southern Baptisl Conventio n in percentage
of summer missio naries fo r several years.
Last year four o f the mp 20 schools in the
nation providing summer mi ssionaries
were Arkansas colleges, Logue sa id.

NOW ON VIDEO CASSETTE

Ible baut\s: ~
story ofJesus -

Cross Road Church in Little Rock
reported an April average Sunday School
attendance of 142, as compared to 68 one
year ago, when Bill Fleming began serving
as past0r.
Brookland Church at Jonesbo ro will
cclebr.ue its 90th anniversary May 31st with
ho mecoming activities which will include
Su nday School, morning · worship, a
potluck.noon meal ; :tnd a 2 p.m. commit·
ment service. John Basinger of Jonesboro,
a former interim past0r, and Harold Ray,
Mount Zion Association director of mis•
sions, will be featured speakers. Pastor
Melvin York reports that former members
will be special guests .

First for BSU
Summer Missions

Filmed and Narrated by Rev. Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor
As presented in p erso_n to capacity audiences i11 more than 500 U.S. cities.

Treat yoursel f to a personally conducted annchair tour of the lands where lhe Bible
unfolded-s iles of favori1e Bible s1ories--1he sacred landmarks of Jesus· life o n earth .
More than a film-thi s is a rewarding ex.perience of fai lh . With Dr . Taylor, the Bible
"comes al ive " , combining the best of travel adventure and Bible commentary into a
lively and reverent rete lling of 1he life and ministry of Jesus.
Use it fo r perso nal pleasure , Bible study, teaching and private meditation. Return to i1
as often as you like~ach time enjoying something new . You will find insp iration and
reassurance in this fascinating corroboratio n of the Bible story-a personal and unfor•
gettable ex.pericnce.

Hughes First Church will holds its Youth
Spring Banquet May 17 immediately
following the morning worship service.
1987 graduating seniors and their families
will be honored guests.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -. --OrMt'Form---------------

Little Rock Second Church ordained
Cliff Henry, Ira Hocut, ~ Turner, Rusty
Walloch, and lundy Wilcox to the deacon
ministry May 3.

N•,= - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Benton Calwry Church launched Christian Home Month May. 3 with Bob Parker,
May 14, 1987

Enclose payme111 of
$29.50 p er /ape, plus
$2 .50 handling and
postag~ . payable 10:
BIBLE LANDS VIDEO
BOX716
Warrenton, VA 22186

Send _ video tapes of THE BIBLE LANDS: Story of Jesus
(quantily)
Circle format desired:

VHS

Beta

A~tts,~ ---------------

Ci1y1S1a1c/Zi.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pho,~ _ . . , __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mon~yback guarant~~
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Mlatl' la Drennan, UCA
New Orleans
Kim Venema, UCA
Maryland

Anita MIiier, SBC

Angle Hester, SBC
Arkansas

Arkansas
Bobby Crabb, SBC
Arkansas

Teresa Teter,

sec

Arkansas

Susie Jensen, UALA

Yvonne Diaz, UCA
Arkansas
Llty Gonzales, C of 0
Arkansas

Kecia Sluart , OBU
Colorado

Todd Kirk, ASU
Arkansas
Jerry Emmerson, UAM
Arkansas

Jonathon Simmons, UAM
New York City
Penny Cantley, UAM
Arkansas

Klm Hamby, HSU
Arkansas
Kevin Harris, SAU
Chicago

Liz Meyer, SBC

Kim Clark, ASU
Arkansas
Michael Ball, ATU
Arkansas

Dannie Wright, ASU
Alaska
Angie Nash. UA
Arkansas

North Carolina
Danny Mullen, SBC
New York

Shery Tate, SBC
Arizona
Tonya Kirkendall , SBC
South Carolina

Carl Kirkendall, SBC
South Carolina
Melinda Cummins , SBC
Tennessee

Marty Turner, ASU
to be announced
Patricia McMellon, ATU
Washington, D.C.

Judith Wilson, ATU
Washington, D.C.
Kimberly Swaim, ATU
South Dakota

Clinton Smith , ASU
Montane
Kent Shaddox , OBU
Colorado

Jon Self, SBC
Malaysia
Staph Thompson , ASU
Italy

Arkansas
Jama York , ASU
Arkansas

to be announced

'

.,
Donny Wllllams, UAM
Massachusetts
Katrina McKinney, HSU
West Virgina

Ri:~~r;:~~~doi~u
Karen Kirtley, ATU
Washington, D.C.

Shane Thompson, HSU

1987 BSU Summer
Page 8
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Angla Bryant, OBU
Alaska
Marsha Crawford , OBU
ConnecUcut

Vernon Horneman , OBU
Arkansas
Kathy Moore, UALR
New Orleans

Rulh Martinez, UALA
California
Mary Dougherty, CSU
Arkansas

Carrie Jones, OBU
Arkansas
Amanda Bibbs, OBU
Arkansas

Dawn Garrison, HSU
Pirkansas
Tish Strange, SAU
Vermont

Jennifer Russell, SBC
Arkansas
Frank Raby, SBC
Chicago

David Sears , SBC
Arkansas
Mark Clinard , SBC
Arkansas

Terry Walls, SBC
Arkansas
Lisa Barron , SBC
Arkansas

Wendell Bruce, UA
San Francisco
Lynna Loyd , HSU
lndlana

Gina Foster, ASU
Arkansas
Michele Gatlin , ASU
Arkansas

Alan Carnahan, ATU
Arkansas
Steve Thu rmon, ASU
Arkansas

Trevor Bowman, ATU
Arkansas

Annette Kemp, SBC
Calltornla
Fran Barnett , SBC
New York

Holly Nobles, SBC
Ind iana
Carol Alexander, ATU
South Dakota

Julle Cole, ASU
Houston
David George, UA
Nevada

Ho~~l~lbson, OBU

Hal Stroupe , UCA
New Orleans
Rex Knight, ATU
Washington , D,C.

•

Kim Drake, OBU
California
Pa~~ ~amilton, UA
1

Be~~ro :~ight, CSU

M~~;t~~~yanagl, C of 0

K~~Jia~~mertlng, OBU
Melonie Myers, OBU
to be announced

Patrick Lim, C of O
Puerto Alco
Kevin Smith, ATU
South Dakota

Not pictured: Joe Blick, HSU , Chicago; Renee
Card, UCA, Arkansas; Joe Marlay, OBU , Idaho;
Terri L)'nn Baxley, ATU, Washington, D.C.; Dirk
Colllar, ATU, Washington, D.C. ; Barbara A.
Humble, ATU, South Dakota; Mary Ann Moses,
CSU , to be announced; Melissa Norman, ATU,
New York; Sharon Smith, CSU, to be anounced ; Sheree Varteta, GCCC, North Dakota; Joyce
Wells, ATU, South Dakota; Darryl Woody, SBC,
Oklahoma; Brenda McDonald , SBC , Pennsylvania; Chris Fowler, UAM , Colorado; Russ
Draper, SBC, Arkansas; Bryant Keeling, ATU,
South Dakota; Harley Petty, UALR, Arkansas;
Randy Jones, OBU , Arkansas; Mlchael Trusty,
UALA, tc be announced; Charlotte Caughron,
SBC , 10 be announced; Phlllls Thomas, OBU ,
to be announced; Kristi Burg , UCA, to be an•
nounced ; David Tan, UA, Grand Canyon;
Michael Hanna, SBC, Missouri ; Ctalre Hanna,
SBC , Mlssourl

Missionaries
May 14, 1987
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Congress Convenes
Games The ,Agenda, Not Politics
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Rally Draws 700 Youth
The I 987 Sol.id Rock
lully at Forrcs1 City
First Church drew an
estimated 700 youth
from 37 churches on
May 2, according to
organizer Mike Coker.
Students heard alb•
letcs like University of
Tennessee , Chattanooga, coach R.V.
Brown (right) ch:illcnge them to courageous Christian living.

SBC To Graduate 68
Sou1hern Baptls1 College, W:ilnu1 Ridge,
will hold gradua1lon cxcerclscs on May 15.
Thi rteen stud ents Wm be receiving
bachelor's degrees, and 57 will receive
associate degrees.
The baccaburcatc address will be given
by Ferrell Morgan, director of missions fo r
Concord Association, Fort Smith, at ll :30
a.m . Commencemcm will uke place at 2
p.m . The speaker will be Dr. J . Gordon
Klngslcy, presiden1 of William-Jewell College in Liberty, Mo.
Four citations will be awarded during the
ceremonies.
Kendall Berry of Blytheville will receive
1he 1987 Dis1inguished BaptiSI Layman 's
Citation . Berry has been in the newspape r
and printing industry for almost 30 years,

and has bc:en a deacon in Blytheville First

Church for 50 years.
Ferrell Morgan will recci,•e 1hc 1987
Distinguished Baptist Minister 's Citation .
Morgan has served in many denomina tional leadership roles and has pascored
churches in Arkansas, Texas, and Missouri.
Thelm:i E. We:iver · of Hoxie will be
prescmed the 1987 Disiinguished Bap1isi
Lady Citation . Mrs. Weaver has helped
start, strengthen, and build seven ch urches
throughout northeast Arkansas.
Douglas P. Baderuchcr Sr. of Shm•epor1 .
La. , class of 1972, will receive 1hc 1987
Distinguished Baptist Al umnu s Citation .
8:idertschcr serves as a dist rict man~ger of
the Equi table and is a nationally-known
speaker.

fl 18761fnn
• Affordable
• Capable
Quality
• Personal
• Service
We are eager to serve families and groups
looking for quality lodging and se!Vice

withtJ~~~c::~~~r~c~led
~taurant provides excellent meals for
breakfast and dinner. Give us the oppor·
tunity to make your next lrip to the Ozarks
really special

1876 Inn

RL I, Box247
Eureka Springs,
Arkansas 72632

(501) 253-7183

Call toll-free for reservations

1-800~643-3030
May 14, 1987

ABN Opens
Jobs Exchange
Wilh unemployment high and many
Arkansas Baptis ts- looking for work , the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazfne has
o pened a new feature for its rC2ders, " The
Jobs Exchange."
Members of Arkansas Baptisi churches
who either arc seeking employment or
who have job~ available may post notices
free of charge In The Jobs Exchange.
Notices of positions available or wanted
will be run for three consecutive weeks.
The Jobs Exchange will be limi1ed t0
members o f Arkansas Bap1ist churches.
Church siaff positions available or wanted
will not be included. Placement of a notice
in The Jobs £.,:change will nm constitute
an endorsement by the AB
Notices must be submitted in writing to:
The Jobs Exchange, Arkansas Baptisl Ncwsmagulne. P.O. Box 552 , Li1tle Rock , AR
72203 . Name, address, 1elcphonc number,
and rypc of employment so ught or offered
mus, be included . A brief statement of
qu:ilifications or experience also i~
accepiablc.
No information beyond that published
in the notice will be av:iilable at the ABN
office.

ABN Offers
Classifieds
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
now offers classified advertising to any
individuals o r Arkansas Baptist chu rches
needing low-cost advenising.
Classifieds may be used fo r a variety of
purposes, suc h is offeri ng ilems for sale,
advertisi ng open church staff posi tio ns,
and announcing availability for pulpit
suppl y. Classifieds offer a better adve rtising bargain for many such purposes, since
ad cos t can be controlled by th e number
of words inserted.
Classified ads must be submitted in
w riting t0 the ADN office no less than 10
days prior to the date of publication
desired. A check o r mo ney order in the
proper amount , figured at 85 cents per
wo rd , must be included with the ad. Multiple insertions o f the same ad mu st be paid
for in advance.
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
reserves the right~ to reject any ad for
reasons of unsuitable subjec t mauer.
Classified ads will be inserted on a spaceavailable basis. No endorsement by the
ABN is implied by the publication of an ad.
Classified ads should be mailed 10,
Classifieds, Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazl ne, P.O. Box 552, Linlc Rock, AR 72203 .
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

A Plea For Repentance

Facing Problems

God 's Appearance

by Ben Thomas, Valley Church,
by jlmmle Sheffield, ABSC associate
emeritus
executive dlrcctor
Searcy
Baslc passage: Hosea 5:8 to 7:16
Basic passage, Acts 3 ,1-6,7
Basic passage, Job 38,1-42,17
Focal passage: Hosea 5:15 to 6:10
Focal passage, Acts 4,1-3 ,29-31; 6 ,1-3,7 Focal passage, Job 38,1-7;
Ccottal truth, God w.mts his people to Centnl truth: Each church will face 42:1-7,10-lla
be fully committed to following him~ problems but God will give the Central truth: God's encounter with
Job and bis ~storing ofJob's prosperiWith the opening of chapter 4, Hosea resources to overcome each one.
moves from his own family crisis to God's
Someone has saJd that there arc really no ty challenges us to confess our Hmltcd
controversy with backsllddcn Israel: ''Hear problems, Just opportunities. If this is so knowledge and power and to trust
the word of the Lord, ye children of Israel.''
then many of us have ample opportunities! God in our dlfflcultlcs.
He addrcs5CS all segments of life in the Nor• One might ask, ''Opportunities for what? ''
This lesson concludes the study of Job;
them Kingdom, including priests and the That answer is answered by this illustra- and it h2S an appropri ate ending-God
royal family, and he docs not mJncc words. tion . In 2 community there lived a wise responding to Job. Out of a storm , God
man. A group of mischievo us boys decid- spoke to Job. His response was probably
(I) God turns his bacJc (Ho. 5,15)
God ncvCr abandons his people (Heb. ed to have some fun ;a the old man's o:- not exactly what Job had expected.
The Lord began by askingJob , " Who an:
13:5). Even in his turning from them pcnsc. They trapped a bird, one of the boys
because of their disobedience, he is still conce2Jed it in his hands, and brought it you , Job, 10 question my wisdo m? Your
with thcr:p in his abundant grace and tender to th e man. "Sir," he said, " J have a bird questions .ire reaJly stupid!" (writers
mercy: "... in their affliction they will seek in my hands.'' "Tell me, is it alive or dead ." paraphrase
of
38 :2).
me early" (v.15b). Discipline is an esscn• The wise man knew if he :inswercd alive,
Then God asked Job to answe r a se ries
tial ministry of parenthood .
the boy would kill the bird. If he answered of questions with obvious answers. These
(2) The call to n:pentance (Ho. 6,ol-3)
dead , the bird would be released. He quick- questions are found throughout chapters
Arc these wOrds that Hosea was seeking ly turned the t:tbles on them by s2ying , " It 38-41. In the focal p2Ssage for Sunday, God
askcd ·questions that related to creation.
to put on the tongues of the people of the is what you wish it to be.'·
Nonhcm Kingdom , or were they spoken
The purpose of these questions was to
Facing problems in the church is much
by the people less than' whole-hcancdly? the same way. They :ire what we wish .
point out two basic facts to Job. First, the
A church will encounter external pro- questions revealed the nature, power, and
As the continuing passage seems to indicate, the Lord was far from happy with blems bec2use of its mess2ge. Acts 4:2 is wisdom of God. God has absolute power
the response in the lives of the people. All a key verse. When a church preaches the in the world 10day. He created it. He st111
of us, as sinners and sinners saved by grace, death and resurrection of Jesus it troubles controls it.
stand in daily need of repentmce and lost men. Why? The message of the church
Second , the questions revealed the
restoration in our high calling of disciples changes men. Can you think of external finiteness of Job and all mankind. Job
pressures in your community your church thought he had many of the answers 10
(lea.rncrs/followers) of Christ.
·
would f.lce if men changed their life-styles? life's questions. He felt that God h2d not
(3) The Father's dilemma (Ho. 6,4-10)
The name Ephraim-designation for one
Many churches arc following the cam- been fair to him. But the truth W2S that Job
of the 10 tribes of Israel-is used pie of the Jerusalem church 2nd arc facing re.illy knew nothing in comparison to
throughout these chapters for the nation o:temal problems. Acts 4:29-3 1 suggests God's wisdom and knowledge.
itself. The clear message in the verses im- how to face such problems. They prayed
Job ended his response to God with conmediately before us Is that God was con- for their specific problem (the threat from fession and an act of repentance. His con•
cerned about the lack of trustworthiness the authorities). They prayed for boldness fession was an admittance of his wrong in
of both Judah and Israel. "What shall I do to continue to witness. As a result of their the things he h2d said. His act of repenunto thee? " lets us sec our heavenly Father prayers the Holy Spirit empowered them tance signif1ed that he was truly sorry for
in terms of an eanhly parent baffled by the to face their specific problem.
his wrong doings.
continuing misconduct of his offsprings.
One should learn a lot from studying this
Churches must also lea.en to solve inte rGod's despair is over the unreliability of nal problems. A worthy church ministry of lesson. For example, one should be remindthe people. As ''a morning cloud' · and ''as the early church h2d resulted In jealously ed that God ls still active. in our lives tothe early dew " (v. 4), their goodness was (Acts 6: 1-3). The nativC born Jews were ac- day. Job's confession and repentance serves
cused of tre2ting the foreign born (Grecian) to remind us of our need to be reconciled
soon gone.
The Lord had sent his prophets to wa.rn widows like second cl2ss members. The to God. Job's intercessory prayer for his
Isncl of her w.1ywudness, a.nd he had sent church solved the problem this way. The friends in 4 2: IO should challenge us to pray
his Judgment as saturating as the light of Apostles counseled the church to select for others.
day, and still the people showed no real• seven men whose lives were controlled by
The story of Job has a great ending. God
understanding of wtiat he was expecting of the Holy. Spirit to share in the respon- blessed Job and gave him twice as much
thcm- " Mcrcy, not -sacrifice,' ' and sibilities of.ministries of the church. The as he had before. Job's family 2nd friends
' 'knowledge of God more than burnt of- church foUowed the advice of the Apostles joined in the celebration. God Is so good!
ferings-.''
and the Intern.ii problem was solved.

by Erwin L. McDonald, ABN cdJtor
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NATION
Consultation Planned

Abortion On Front Burner
.

by Tim Fields

lion ," Baker explained. " The consu ltation
will bring together the emirc commi ssion
program staff and two dozen other
Southe1;n B)aptists who represent conser\'alive positions o n abortion to chart new
courses of action on the issue."
Parham will continue to be respons ible
fo r the world hunger issue, Baker said,
noting, " The abortion and hunger issues
are expressions of the same commitment
to the sanctity of human life.
Responding to his new posit ion, Parh am
said: "Knitting a seamless garment on prolife issues is a long overdue assignment for
the Christian Life Commission, which I ac•
cept with a sense of urgency. Abortio n and
hunger arc two of the foremos t threats to
human life."
'' Regrettably, many ofus have worked at
one end of the continuum while ignoring
human life at the othe r end. 1 plan to wo rk
w ith all Southern 'Baptists in the creation
of a communi ty where all human life is
va lued ."

Peace Report
Delay Possible
by Dan Martin
B11p1111 Pn:u

ATL\NTA (OP)-The final report of the
Southern B2pcis t Convention's Peace
Co mmittee-originally scheduled for
re lease a month In advance of the 1987 annual meeting-may be dt:layed , chai rman
Charles Fuller says.
"We wish we could have bee n able to
fulfill our original plan of releasing the
report six weeks or a month before the
com,ention, but we find that the idea may
have been ambitious," he added.
Fuller made the comments fo llowing the
14th meeting of the Z2•member peace
group, May 4 in Atlanta .
Fuller, pastor of First Church of Roanoke,
Va., countered rumors the Peace Commit·
tee is ' 'hopelessly stalemated;' ' by saying
the report ''is completed as far as structure
and ge neral content is concerned."
" There arc sections which have been
referred back to the drafting commitcee for
refinement and some short segments have
been se nt back co be rewritten. At this
point, we feel it is more important to com•
plete the report, wit h each member of the
committee having his or her input , than to
2000 ROOMS
hurry the final draft ," he said.
Fuller said it appears the final report will
include ''abouc 10 recomme ndatio ns,
touching
bo1h political and th eological
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Lowest Possible Room & Airfare
issues."
Call
The report, he added, does not include
Christian Psychiatrist
any recommendations which are aimed at
East-West Tours
501-225-9750
splitting the I4.6·million•mcmber
1-404-493-1211
denominat ion . ''The committee is committed to the idea that we will stay together;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. the concept of a split is not in ou r think·
ing."
When th e committee met in Nashville in
early April to su rvey the first draft o f the
report, comrii.ittee members instructed th e
drafting committee headed by Charlotte,
Vla1t the Pine Mom,taln Jambofte
packages which Include lodging
N .C., attorney William Poe to shorten the
and show Uckets
Elltertalnmait Compla:
document from the first version's 25 pages.
"We have purposely shortened the
Free one-man musicals dally In
The ort,lna111w oommy maolc and
background sect ion of the document hopthe Gazebo
comedy ata,- ahow In Eureka SJ>dn,a
ing to make it manageable and digest.able
Daytime shows with old lhne
by the messengers at the St. Louis conven•
COWltry and IIOOPel bluegrass In
tion," Fuller said.
The Theater fu The Pines
After the May 4 meeting, attended by 21
Shop and dine In Pine Mountain
of the 22 members, Fuller said the drafting
Jamboree Village
subcommi
ttee will refine, rewrite and
-, \
~,
e-And see the hlllhUght of your Ozark
reassemble the report. Then, it will be
trip, The Pine Mountain Jamboree.
mailed to all committee members for
Show lhne 8 p.m
review.
Alr-cond!Uoned
" Foliowing that process, members will
Theater-style seating
send suggestio ns for revisions. Then the
Plenty of free. easy parking
final
report will be assembled," he said.
lN,y. 62 East
Family entertainment
Fuller added the report may be released
Etnka Spl'fnas. Albnsu 72632
Spedal group.packages - contact
e
ither
In late May or early June, "depen•
(501) 253-9156
us direct for group Uckets or for
ding o n how lo ng the finalization process
takes.''
5BC Chrbtb.n We commlulo.n

NASHVILLE (BP) - The Southern Bap•
tist Christian Life Commission has t2ken
two new initiatives designed to give
"urgcnt attenlion to the abortion issue,•· announccd N. Larry Baker, executive dircctor of the moral concerns agency.
The initiatives include the assignment of
the abortion issue as a major staff respon•
sibility and a national consultation on abortion May 28·29 in St. Louis.
"Robert Parham, director of hunger con•
cems for the commission since January
1985, has assumed staff responsibility for
the abo rtion issue,'' Baker said. ' 'Elevating
the abortion iss ue to a major program
assignment is the firs t step in the Christian
Life Commission's commitment to provide
additional help for Southern Baptists.
"Parham has already written on abortion
and prepared materials for Sanctity of
Human Life Sunday and will be respo nsible for the national consultation o n abor-
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Southland
Backing lottery
by Ken Camp
ftap 1.b1 Gc:ocral Coan•tlon of T ~

DALLAS (BP)-"lcnns ror a Loncry "
revalcd rcccmly their Intention to spend
abou t SS00,000 lobbying for 2 loncry and

an additional 1400,000 for a grassroots
referendum campaign in Texas.
Last week, the multi -million dollar
Southland Corporation showed where part
of that money is going when th ey publicly entered the gambling campaign , said
Wesmn Ware, associate directo r of the
Texas Baptist Christian Life Commission .
Southland Corporation began last week
to use their 7-Elcven convcnlc:ncc stores in
Tex2s to promote 2 petition drive in suppon o f the '' Lone Sur Lottery.'' Playing on
the " freedom of choice" slogan , the Lone
St.i.r Lottery is presented a.s a " freedom of

purchase" issue.
Bill Fisher, lobbyist for the Texas-based
Southl;md Corporation and chairman of
Lorie Star Lottery, 2.lso wrote individuals in
many legisl2tive d istricts asking them ro
urge legislators tO choose the lottery as an
2ltcrnativc to additional uxcs and cu ts in
services.
" It Is Interesting th:11 the letter from
Fisher provided no return address for Lo ne
Star Lottery and that the material
distributed in the 7- Eleven scores has an
address in Austin but no idcntiflc:uion as
to who Lo ne Sur Lotte ry is;' said Ware.
The 7-Eleven promotional material contains several distonlons and fails to tell the
whole truth 2bout a sute lottery, W.tre said .
" The 7-El~n promotional piece claims
that a lottery w ill bring in 5600 million a
ye2r to the state treasury. The truth is th2t
it may be several years, or indeed never,
before the stuc receives that ki nd o f
revenue from a lottery," he sa id.
" The most serious problem wit h the
campaign is it falls to mention that the
Southland Co rpon.tion ho pes to receive a
heavy share of the money brought in by the
sale of lottery ti ckets," he continued .

NATION
Shelter Funds Snagged
WASH I GTON (DP}-A constitutional orga..niz:ations," he said.
snag in legislation designed to fund
Wood and John Stcinbruck, pastor of
emergency shelters for the homeless was Luther Place Church in Washington , stress·
a2mincd during a recent congressional cd the vttal role churches and religious
organizations play in assisting the nation 's
hearing.
Congress last ye:u 2ppropriated funds homeless.
"Now told that they c2n no longer
under the Emergency Shelter Grants Program to make more emergency shelcers receive HUD fu nds because It is un constitu •
availab le fo r home less people. In develop- tiona.J ," Wood sa.ld, "generous, c reative,
ing proposed regulations for Implementing · ha.rd'Working people arc being forced to sit
the progn.m , th e Department of Ho using back helpless a.ad watch homelessness take
an d Urb a n Deve lopme nt excluded its lethal toll o n their fell ow citizens."
" primarily religious" groups and organmA spokesman for HUD testifi ed his a.gen•
tions from applyi ng fo r and receiving a cy recognizes the vital role religious
large portion o f th ose funds.
organi2.2tions ha.ve played in meeting the
The proposed regulations would allow social service needs of the poor-including
religious organizations to app ly for funds the homeless-and has a.ttempted 10 be
fo r open.ting expenses of emergency sensit ive to the co nce rns of those
she.hers, but not for the renovation, organi:z:.uions.
rchabilit2tlon o r conversion of propcny fo r
But J. William Dorsey, HUD genera.I
counsel, sai d the agency is required to
use as shclcers.
HUD said the regulations were dr.lfted foUow the First Amendment. He sa.id the
·· tough constitutional questions'' invol\'C
10 avoid violating the First Amendment 's
est2blishmem cla use. But a number o f implementing grant prognms that ''neither
religious groups claim th e rules are un- advance nor inhibit religion•· and do not
" produce excessive governmen t entanglenecessa rily exc lusionary.
1\vo representatives from the rel igious ment with religio n.''
communit y' voiced their co nce rns 2bout
the proposed regulations during testimony
before the House Employment and Housing Subcommittee.
William J. Wood , executive director of
the California Catho li c Conference, said
the proposed rules defeat the Intent of
legislat ion intended to help the homeless
and misinterpret relevant constitutional
provisions separating church and st.ate. " It
appears as if HUD has gone out o f its way
to deny access to funds by sectarian

A SMILE OR TWO

INSPIRATIONAL TRA VEL-1987
Personally escorted by Rev. John Adkerson and other experienced hosts

Tour HAS: Beautiful Hawaii •
Great Getaway. RT air and hotel.
Much more. 8 days. Only $649.
Please compare!

Tour HL33 : Holy Land/Jordan/Egypt. 10 days. Optional ex~~~s~o;31_0Jrii~oi1Jgi~ys. Departs

Telemarketing Firm
Needs reps in cities
of 20,000-plus.
Perfect for bivocationals,
ministerial students, wives,
reisponslble part-timers:
Send brief employment
history and SASE to:
Success Systems, 2524 18th,
Lake Charles, LA 70601 .
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Tour EU10: Chrlallan Heritage
Tour of Europe. 15 days. London ,
Paris, Swltzerlend, Au81ria, Liechtenstein, Germany, and Holland.
Departs July 29. Just $2,195.
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LOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS OFFERING
Goals and Receipts

Lottie Moon Goal Lowered

Backing Down

.~. .,.--.

.,..-:,

88

b y Kuen Benson, Woman's Missionary Unhm

BIMINGHAM, Ala. (BP}--The 1987 goal for the Louie
Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions has been
lowered from $81 milllon to $75 million.
The Executive Board of the Southern Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union voted by mail ballot in late April to
lower the 1987 goal by $6 million when projections
revealed Southern Baptists would not meet the 1986 goal
of S75 million.
As of Ap;il 27, only S67,75I ,032 .36 of
the 1986 goal had been ttccivcd . Projectio ns indicate only S70. l million will be
given toward the 1986 goal .
The WMU o:ecutivc board sets the goal
several years in adV2ncc: in order to include
the goal amount in aU publicity and promotional materials, many of which arc produced months or years in advance. WMU
o fficials did not indlcatc lf future go.US also
will be lowered.
The go2l change was made in time to
have the revised amount shown on several
promotional materials-including the
Weck of Pr.iycr for Foreign Missions posters
and prayer guide-but not in time to get
the amount changed in other promotlon2l
items, such as ads in Sunday school
literature.
WMU leaders 'and officials at the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
and Brotherhood Commission have expressed regret that the go2l had to be
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decreased, but they cited the need to be
realistic in setting the goal.
" We felt compelled to lower the 1987
goal when the 1986 goal wasn't reached ,"
said Caro lyn Weatherford, national WMU
executive director. " The big problem is that
2 Im of people think we set a goal with an
allow:mce fo r fluff. But actually, there's a
place already for every penny of the goal.
We know ex2ctly where that S81 million
would have gone.''
Even if the S81 million goal were to be
reached, ' 'desperate needs' ' still would go
unmet on the foreign mission fields,
Weatherford said: " We know how inadequate S81 million would h2ve been, and
that shows just how much more inadequate
S75 million will be. It 's just like sending
mJssiona.ries out without the tools to do
their work ."
But because every penny of the goal is
budgeted and allocated in advance, " we
have to be more realistic in setting goals ,"

First Baptist Church, Delaware,
Ark. , has an opening for part-time
Music Director. Contact Vaii AnDelaware,
derson, P.0 . Box
AR 72835; phone (501 )229-4265.

433,

1Sl 82
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11184
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1988

1187
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she noted . " We ca.n't set a goal that will
allow us to dream .''
While lowering a missions offeri ng goal
is painful , "l have an emotional feeling of
rightness of lowering the goal ," Weatherford reported . ' 'And I'm grateful that we
have the process by which we can say,
'We've dreamed 2 littlc too high , and we've
led you to dream to high . Now, we need
to stop that dreaming and be realistic.' ··
Foreign Mission Boa.rd President Keith
Parks, agreed: '' The adjustment of the lot•
tie Moon goal appears to be necessary but
is regrettable. Since we budget the entire
goal , it is important that it be realistic.
When the goal ls not re2ched , we have to
cut back on urgent needs which we had
horu~t~~t;~c:~~c good news among the
bad, Weatherford said. In 1988, Southern
Baptists will pass the S1 billion mark In accumulative receipts fo r the Lottie Moon
offering.
See the great Passion Play & stay
at Keller's Country Dorm Resort
(for groups of 12 or more) !
Rt. 4, Eureka Springs, AR 72632
New air conditioning, In-ground pool
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals
All for $21 each! Call (501)253-8418 today!

NEW Ultrathin Modern Translation Bible
NIV ULTRATHIN BIBLE
1200 pages of Scripture and study
helps. yet only %" thick. Includes
concordance. presentation page.
color mops. and remarkably large
type. Slender, handy, useful. Bonded
leather. Block. Brown. Burgundy.
(Holman)
Each, $32.95
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Pl.EASE NOTE: On all coSh moll orders odd state soles fox If opplicoble ond the following for dellve,y a nd handlfng-S1.50 on
orders ror S15.00 or less. S2.50 on orders S15.01-S5000, SJ.50 on
orders S50.0 1-S100.00. or $4.50 on orders CN9f S100.00.

Visit us today or order from your Baptist Book Store
or Mall Order Center where
satisfaction Is guaranteed.

~-~~-BAPTIST BOOK STORES
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Subscriber Services
.The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagartne
offcn subscription plans at three r2tcs:
Every Rcsldc.ot Family Plan
gives churches a premium rate when
they send the Ncwsmagazinc to all their
resident households. Resident families
arc calcu12tcd to be a.t least one-fourth
of the church's Sunday School enrollment. Churches who send only to

Public Health,
Spiritual Health
by Mike Creswell
SBC Fordp Wluloa lo&nl

FARAFENNI , Gambia (BP)-Puning in
pit toilets may noc be glamorous work, but

manbcrs who request a subscription do

Southcm Baptist missionary Chri s Austin

qualify for thJs lower rate of SS.52
per year for e2ch subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
001

feels that is c:x2.ctl y what Go d h as caUcd
him to do in The Gambia in western Africa.

The missiona ry from New Orleans and
his IO-man team of helpers :ire proficient

get a better than lndJvlduaJ rate when
10 or more of them send their subscrip-

pit toilet installers. They have put in 300

tions together through their church.
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Are you

moving?
Please gJvc us two
weeks adV211cc
notice. Cllp this
portion with your

old address label ,

supply new ad-
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dress below and
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send to Arkansas
Baptist Ncwsmagazlnc. P. 0 . Box

-...io,........,.

552, Little Rock,
AR 72203

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ · _ _

_________________ J
Subscribers through the group plan pay
S6.12 per ye2r.
Individual subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
per year. These subscriptions arc more
costly because they n:quln: Individual at•

tendon for address changes and renewal
notfccs.
Oiangcs of address by Individuals
may be made with the 2hovc form.

When Inquiring about your
subscription by mall , please include the
addrus label. Or call us a1 (501)
3764791, ext . 5156. Be pn:p:ucd 10 give

us your code llnc Information.
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of them in th e past two years as part o f a
public hca.lth program that includes installation of water wells. instruction in
gardening, health screening and other
measures.
As Austin t2lks with area residents about
public health, he aJso tells the st2unch
Muslims how a Savior n:amed Jesus can
solve the needs o f their splrituaJ heaJ th .
The New Life in Jesus Baptist Church
which Austin and his wife, K2rcn , have
started is comprised only of h.ls 10 workers
he has led to faith In Christ. But their
steadily maturing Christian fajth holds promise for future growth in the area.
Baptist work has gone slowly in The
Gambia and neighboring Senegal beca use of Isla m's
presence. Although
Southern Baptist mission:uies have work
in the Serckunda area
near Banjul, the capital , most believers
there att fro m other
African
nations.
Austin's workers arc
Gambians.
A sliver of a country smaller than Connecticut , The Gambia
is sur rounded by
much larger Senegal

worse. Ignorance also is a f2ctor. When a
baby bas measles, mothers often wr.p the
baby wumly, despite the intensely hot
climate, 2-nd lay the b2by o ut In the su n.
" Most babies att healthy until they"rc
abou t 4 m 6 months old," Austin reports.
"When they stut eating solid foo d , they
go down , bec2usc they drink dirt y water
2-nd eat dirty food ."
Limited medical facilities :ire :lY:ailablc,
but 80 percent of the total natlonaJ
healthcare budget goes for 1hc support of
just two hospicals. Even If more physicians
were a,ra.Uablc, they would wind up treating the same patients repeatedly because
so much sickness ls caused by poor
s2.nit21ion and dirty water. One physi•
cian sc.n•ing in 1hc Farafennl :lf'C:l con•
fessed to the Austins that he was disressed because he can cure the sick people but can do nothing ;;about what makes
them sick.
That 's where Austin co mes in . By putting in properly designed pit to ilets, many
distlScs 2nd parasites can be controlled.
"For me this is o ne of the most satisfyi ng
(BP) photo/

wan.n JohMon

~~as~.fr~~! ~e~~~~ Missionary B_rad Mashburn Inspects pit toilet lnstaltatton.
stretches about 300 miles along both sides things we're doing, because nobody is
of the Gambia River but is only 15 to 30 helping wi th waste disposal," says Ausdn,
miles wide. The Gambia sprang into who holds master's degrees In both troplcaJ
American consciousness several years ago medicine and public he2lth.
when author Alex Haley 's book, " Roots,"
Through his work , Austin is slowly
was published, foll owed by the television developing rapport with village leaders In
miniseries. The tale's opening chapter on the area and graduaJly teaching them about
Haley 's 2nccstor was set in the tiny Garn- public health. It Is slow work , changing
habits followed for centuries 2nd telling
bian vlllagc of Juffurc.
The Gambia is a. poo r country. In rural people who h2vc never been to school
areas, h21f of all children dJe before the age about germs-something which they canof 7, Austin says. Most die from diseases not see.
As they discover he has told them the
that elsewhere arc successfully treated:
measles, pneumoni a., malaria. Polio 2-nd truth 2bout he2lth matters, he hopes they
meningitis still :ire comm on. But chron ic wi11 discover he has told the truth about
maJnutrition often makes these diseases Jesus, also.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

